Clear Lake Association
Spring 2021 Newsletter
SPRING IS IN THE AIR!
At long last, we welcome spring and the hope
that comes with it for a better, safer season at the lake.
Throughout this issue you’ll find photos of “Signs of
Spring at Clear Lake.” Thank you to all who submitted
pictures that show how lovely this time of year can be
at the lake. Although some of us aren’t able to enjoy
these natural sites in person, we can appreciate the
photographs. If you are at the lake, perhaps you’ll want
to take a nature walk to view these locations up close.
At right: Zach Dean photographed daffodils near
the Miller cottage at 628 E. Clear Lake Drive.
It has been a busy winter for the Association board, as we get ready to make this summer safe and fun.
As you read in our March 15 email “blast”, the Buoy Project is well underway and plans for replacing the old
buoys with the newer, more visible markers are in place. CLA is grateful to Buoy Project Manager Todd
Rumsey and Board Member Barbara Rumsey for all their time, effort and due diligence in moving this project
from “talk” to “action.” (Please read more about the buoy project on the following page.)
Now’s the time to show support for your Clear Lake Association by completing and returning the form
included in the Annual CLA Membership Letter, which will be mailed to all addresses of record April 28.
The letter and form are also included on the last page of this newsletter for your convenience. Your money
makes it possible to continue the Association Mission:
• Communication (newsletter published spring, summer, fall; email “blast” updates; websites)
• Safety (Buoy Project)
• Outreach (Free Little Library; contributions to Fremont Fire Department, Clear Lake Lions & CLTLC)
• Fun! (Fireworks scheduled for Saturday, July 3, 10:00 pm; rain date July 4)
If you feel CLA’s mission is important, then please join. (Dues are $30 annually.) If you like the fireworks
and the other projects that the Association supports, then feel free to kick in a little more. Your membership
form and check can be mailed to:
Clear Lake Association
P.O. Box 38
Fremont, IN 46737.
If it is more convenient, you may bring it to my house (25 John Ct., Round Lake). Please text (260-316-6554)
first to make sure I’m home. Either by return mail or in person, we’ll see that you get the CLA 2021 logo
sticker in appreciation of your support. We would appreciate your response by June 30.

Once again, welcome back to our beautiful Clear Lake. We hope this will
be a summer that creates many happy memories. As always, please don’t hesitate to
contact me if you have questions, comments, or suggestions. Stay safe.
Margaret Carlson
Clear Lake Association President
president@clearlakeassociation.org

Tulips in front yard at
708 S. Clear Lake Dr.

BUOY, OH BUOY! MORE NEWS FOR YOU!
To keep us safe on the water, the Clear Lake Association has been working hard over the winter and
early spring to initiate a program to improve and update our buoys which protect not only swimmers and
boaters, but also our shoreline. This program has no cost to the residents of The Town of Clear Lake.
The buoys that have been used for years are outdated and in dire need of being replaced to meet our
need for safety and consistency around the lake. The new buoys are visible, easy to handle, consistently placed
and made of a material that will not harm a skier or a boat, should collision occur. 130 “Saturn Yellow” round
buoys have been purchased. Necessary chains, hardware and anchor systems are provided as part of this project.
The Clear Lake Association, in accordance with their mission of Lake Safety, has also committed to the
installation and maintenance of the buoys, 200-400 feet apart and, per DNR regulations, 150 feet from shore.
This will begin on or before May 1, 2021, and continue until finished. Once placed, the buoys will be adjusted
over the course of the summer. The final placement of each numbered buoy will be GPS marked so that yearly
placement is easily facilitated. The Clear Lake Township Land Conservancy has expressed its support for this
project since it aligns with their mission to help create a buffer from the shoreline and, ultimately, help protect
shoreline erosion. The Clear Lake Police Department also endorses this effort of improving Lake Safety.
(Please see related articles in this newsletter.)

Recent workday for buoy project in Bruce Moody’s Farm Shop. Left to right: John Wilhelm with weights
in process. His son Steve from Texas prepares concrete mixture. Todd Rumsey cuts chains to size.
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Todd Rumsey has agreed to be Project Manager to oversee and coordinate
this plan. He is excited about the May 1-2 Buoy Days. The management of the OLD
buoys is fluid and seems to be ever changing (our apologies). We think it will now
be easiest to collect the old buoys (as well as chains and weights) from the street. If
you have an old buoy and need it in the water before the 1st of May, feel free to
place it in the water and the CLA team will pick it up from the water when the new
buoy is positioned. Of course, should you need help getting the OLD buoy to the
street, the CLA will be happy to help you. Feel free to keep the chain and/or
weights if you desire.
At right: Anchors for buoys partially assembled
We believe that we can get the majority of the new buoys placed the first
two weeks of May. Over 30 volunteers have expressed their interest in helping to rig and place the new buoys
and are meeting Saturday, May 1st, at the Rumsey’s house (432 Point Park Drive) to begin. Please consider
helping with this important project. Should you desire to be a part of the buoy team or if you have questions,
please email Todd at buoys@clearlakeassociation.org or drop by on May 1st at 8:00 AM. You can always call
Todd at 260-414-2800.

Thanks to those who
have volunteered to help
with the buoy project!
Chris & Lisa Baker
Butch Callison
Cricket Gay
Jeff Greer
Chad Korte
Brent Myers
Chris Slee

Rick Behnfeldt
Margaret & Ron Carlson
Bill Geiger
Chris Hughes
Tom Kramer
Tom Reith
Darin Thorp
John Wilhelm

Bridget Harrison
Dean Day
Seth Gleave
Steve King
Scott Lazur
Barbara Rumsey
Brian & Molly Weber
Jon Zachrich

Andy Brooks
Zach Dean
Grant Goeglein
Larry Koesters
Bruce Moody
Brent Schlosser
Barb Wenger

MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR ANNUAL FIREWORKS DISPLAY!
Now’s the time to make plans to gather family and friends for the 4th of July Holiday Celebration at
Clear Lake. After last year’s “glowing” response from residents and guests, the Association Board is
committed to offering another high-quality fireworks display. As explained in Summer 2020 CLA Newsletter,
the safest and most efficient site continues to be the causeway between Clear Lake and Round Lake. This
enables Hollister Pyrotechnics to block off that stretch of road for the day and allows the Fremont Fire
Department to park adjacent to the site. Barricades will be erected Saturday morning from #230 to #256 West
Clear Lake Drive. For everyone’s safety, that stretch of road will be CLOSED TO ALL TRAFFIC –
Motorized Vehicles, Bicycles and Pedestrians. Please find an alternate route that day.

CLEAR LAKE FIREWORKS!
Saturday, July 3
10:00 pm
(Rain date: Sunday, July 4)
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REMEMBER TO UPDATE CONTACT INFORMATION
Please let us know if recently you have changed:
• Your lake address or winter address
• Phone or cell numbers
• Email address(es)
• Name(s) on property ownership
We want to keep you informed about what’s going on at the lake, but if
we don’t have current or correct contact information, this can’t happen.
Sometimes it can be something simple like a fireworks tidbit or something more crucial like which day to put
out your garbage cans. Whatever the case, we try to keep you updated through the CLA newsletter and, on
some occasions, an email “blast”. The Association is fortunate to have a good working relationship with
Brenda Eby, Town Clerk. Therefore, if you update your contact information through her
(billing@townofclearlake.org or call 260-495-9158), she sends it on to us at CLA. If you’re not sure if your
contact information is current – OR – if you know of someone who is not receiving this newsletter, please
contact me (bmccracken404@gmail.com). Thank you for your cooperation.

News from the
Town of Clear Lake
Website: townofclearlake.org
Some Important Reminders from The Town…
•
•
•
•
•

Be sure to visit the town website on a regular basis to get the latest updates. townofclearlake.org
Please also watch the clearlakefun.org Bulletin Board for updates from Town Of Clear Lake.
Spring leaf pick up is currently in progress. Please note that TOCL does not pick up sticks and brush.
Please take care to place leaves for pick up on only your own property.
Heavy Trash Pick Up scheduled for Tuesday, June 1. Please have your items curbside by Monday
evening prior to that.
Please always keep your dogs on a leash or in confinement.

From the Plan Commission…
It is never too early to talk with the Zoning Administrator about a new project you are considering.
Generally, the town requires an Improvement Location Permit (ILP) for decks, fences, sheds, generators,
concrete work, new structures, and other projects involving modifications to existing structures or driveways.
• The TOCL Zoning Administrator is available by appointment only.
• Appointments can be made by calling 260-243-6701 or emailing zoning@townofclearlake.org.
Please extend a hearty “Thank you” to retiring Plan Commission and BZA members Jackie Howarth
and Don Luepke. They served honorably for many years. The Town of Clear Lake welcomes these new Plan
Commission and BZA Members:
John Wilhelm BZA
Scott Lazur BZA/Plan Commission
Bill Hanna BZA
Jim McClain BZA/Plan Commission
Mokey Grabowski BZA
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The Plan Commission (PC) has worked with diligence this past year in preparing the needed proposed
changes to our Unified Development Ordinances (UDO). At the meeting May 3, 2021, the Plan Commission
will vote to approve these proposed changes for public viewing. This document will be on our website @
townofclearlake.org. The public will have the opportunity to view these proposed changes until PC meets on
August 2, 2021 for public comments. PC welcomes your input. Please read through the proposed changes and
plan to attend the August meeting. PC is grateful to Dan Rippe for his hours of dedication in creating the
tedious change orders. Thank you, Dan.

From the Street and Sewer Department…
(Street update as of 4-18-21) After a long Covid delay, TOCL has
finally been able to move forward on our road projects. The following
projects are currently in active process. Please note, paving will occur
when all projects are ready. Thank you all for enduring the
inconvenient road closings.
• Insert culvert, West Clear Lake Drive at Round Lake adding
additional drainage.
• Repave and improve drainage of Clear Lake Cove.
• Culvert replacement, #98-136 W. Clear Lake Dr.
• Repave north end of Penner Drive
• Still on hold waiting for DNR: Culvert replacement at #22-24 W.
Clear Lake Drive to improve drainage.

Culvert replacement photosAbove photo: 98-136 W CL Dr.
On left: Lakeside Ct.
@ Teeters Creek, Fall 2020

If you have a generator…
Do you know that when your generator kicks on during a power outage your sewer grinder is not
“live”? That means your grinder pump is not being powered by your generator.
• Dumping wastewater into an inactive grinder will result in a grinder failure (backups into your home!)
that will require a grinder replacement.
• Additionally, this NIPSCO live-electric-feed makes repairing your grinder extremely dangerous to our
work crew, because there’s no way to disconnect the direct power from NIPSCO to your grinder pump.
• There are nearly 400 grinders (approximately 98%) around Clear Lake that need this electric feed
rerouted.
What can you do? Please consider converting the live wire from the NIPSCO pole to a live wire running
from your home with an exterior shut-off. This process can be performed by a TOCL-recommended electrician.
This switch will enable you to have full use of your home functions when the generator kicks on. Once hooked
up, each homeowner will receive a $2.97/month credit to your monthly sewer bill. Going forward, all new
generator installations will require this step. Please visit TOCL website Zoning Administer page (Grinder
Application) for more details.
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A couple more reminders…
•

Please do not plant near your grinder. Although it is tempting, planting within 5’ of your grinder is
not allowed. Perennials and annuals are tolerated in the area but please know they will be damaged
should a repair be required. The town must have a clear area around and above to replace your grinder.
Note, several grinders are replaced every month.

•

Parking in the road. While it is a convenient, temporary place to park, parking in the road creates a
major safety issue for every driver and pedestrian and/or cyclist. Be courteous to other drivers. Please
use available driveways for all kinds of deliveries and
service visits, including your mowing/construction crew. No
one likes their lawn driven on to get around a standing
vehicle. If we take care of each other, we have a safe and
friendly place to live.
Following several months of construction, the TOCL main lift
station at Town Hall has been rebuilt and is now ready for the next
20 years. (Photo at right) This $300K project includes new
technology that has greater safety features and emergency backup.

Garbage Truck Survey – Let Us Know What You Think!
Due to some issues with leakage from the sanitation truck during the weekly
trash pick-up, Town Council is considering a change. Washler Sanitation has added a
new truck to their fleet. It is possible that this new truck could cut down on the
leakage. The new truck has an electronic arm that will lift and dump each
trash/recycle cart. For those of you who have a corral, you would need to pull your
carts out before pick up and put them back into your corral after they’ve been dumped. Washler would no
longer be working with the corrals, as this new truck only requires one person to operate it and his job is to only
dump the carts. The switch to the new truck would also change our trash/recycle pick-up schedule. Trash would
be picked up on Tuesday instead of Monday and the route would reverse, because the truck only picks up from
the right side. In other words, if you are normally picked up at the beginning of their route, you will be picked
up much later in the day, at the end of their route.
Please share your opinions, questions or concerns at: billing@townofclearlake.org. We on Clear Lake
Town Council appreciate everyone’s input on this subject, as it affects us all. If you’ve already responded to
our post on the Bulletin Board or the Town’s website, there is no need to respond a second time. We will keep
you updated once a decision has been made. Thank you for your interest.

Kate Hastings
shared photos of
her spring flowers
on both sides of the
road at 146 W.
Clear Lake Drive.
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MARSHAL’S REPORT
Welcome home! The Clear Lake Police Department is glad to see everyone
back and we are looking forward to a safe and fun summer. We at the Clear Lake
Police Department want to remind all our residents of an easy phrase:
“See something, say something”.
If you see suspicious activity or something that just does not look right, we
encourage you to contact us immediately at our dispatch number (260-665-3131)
or 911 in the event of an emergency. We need the help of all our residents to keep a
safe and secure community. Property crimes in our community have been very low
over the winter months but we still encourage our residents to be vigilant and
diligent in locking doors and windows, both in your residence and in your vehicles, and please do not leave
your keys in your vehicle. Pay attention to packages being delivered to your residence and bring them inside as
soon as possible. If you are going to be away for a period of time, arrange for a neighbor, relative or friend to
pick up the package.
As our community fills with the warmer weather, increased traffic will come right along with it. The
posted 25 mph speed limit is just that, a limit. There are many places throughout our community where 25 mph
may be too fast when pedestrian and bicycle traffic is heavy. Please be aware of these areas and allow the lake
life to slow you down and relax.
The Town purchased two more radar-controlled speed limit signs over the winter which should be
installed this spring. These LED signs show motorists their speed as they come toward the sign and, if they are
going over the posted speed limit, the sign will remind them to slow down. The goal of the program is all about
community safety and that people really need to keep their speed in mind.
What You Need to Know About Golf Carts…
We also wish to extend a friendly reminder to check your golf cart
registrations for the expiration date. The Town will be sending out
reminders in the mail for registration which will be expiring in 2021.
Renewal is quick, easy, and can be completed at the Town Hall. If you
have a new cart for registration, simply stop by the Town Hall and we will
schedule a time to have an officer come out and complete your registration
and inspection. Registration forms are available at the Town Hall or at the
Town of Clear Lake website. (townofclearlake.org) Registrations shall be paid to the Town through the ClerkTreasurer and can also be paid through the website. A registration fee shall be as follows: $40.00 for a bi-annual
registration or $10.00 for a daily registration.
As a reminder, golf carts are defined as a four-wheeled motor vehicle originally and specifically
intended to transport one or more individuals and golf clubs for the purpose of playing golf. Any motor
vehicles not meeting this definition are prohibited to be operated upon the streets under the jurisdiction of the
Town, except as otherwise provided by other provisions of the Indiana Code. Only persons with a valid
operator’s license issued by the State of Indiana or by the state of residence of the operator of the golf cart can
operate a golf cart.
All golf carts to be operated upon public streets under the jurisdiction of the Town shall be registered
with the Town and the owner shall pay a registration fee as provided herein. At the time of registration, the
registrant shall present proof of insurance insuring not only the golf cart from property damage but also carrying
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property damage and personal liability insurance for injury or damage to property of others and personal injury
to others with a minimum combined single limit of $100,000.00.
Prior to issuance of the registration by the Clerk-Treasurer, the golf cart shall be inspected by the Town
Marshal. All golf carts being operated pursuant to the terms of this ordinance shall obey all the rules of the road
and traffic regulations of the State of Indiana and the Town of Clear Lake and shall also display the following:
• The appropriate sticker issued by the Town of Clear Lake designating whether the golf cart registration
is annual or daily.
• A slow-moving vehicle emblem and a red lamp as described in IC 9-21-1-3 and 9-21-1-4 respectively.
• All golf carts shall be equipped with headlamps if operated after dark within the Town.
Golf carts shall be equipped with a rear-view mirror
and factory seating and occupancy shall not exceed that
to be accommodated by factory seating as a golf cart.
All persons under the age of 10 shall ride in the front
seat of the cart. The driver and all passengers in the golf
cart must remain seated while the golf cart is in
operation.
Golf carts can only be operated legally within the
Town of Clear Lake jurisdiction. The County of
Steuben, nor the State of Indiana does not allow golf
carts to be operated on any County or State maintained
road, i.e. CR 700 E or SR 120. Golf carts must stay on
public maintained roadways and are not allowed to cut
across private property without the consent of the
property owner.
Speaking of golf carts, Pam Reith gave Tom
“consent” to park in her spring flowers at 674 SCLD.
The Clear Lake Police Department would like to thank the Clear Lake Association for the purchase and
placement of the new buoys on the lake. The buoys are there for the safety of everyone. We would also like to
remind all boaters that the minimum distance from shore lines for a person operating a motorboat may not
approach or pass within two hundred (200) feet of the shore line of a lake or channel of the lake at a place or
point where the lake or channel is at least five hundred (500) feet in width, except for the purpose of trolling or
for the purpose of approaching or leaving a dock, pier, or wharf or the shore of the lake or channel. A person
operating a motorboat may not approach or pass within two hundred (200) feet of the shore line of a lake or
channel of the lake at a speed greater than idle speed. (Indiana Statute 14-15-3-17) In other words, idle speed is
required within 200 feet of shore.
For this reason, buoys are placed at 150 feet from shore to help boaters identify the safe 200-foot
distance for idle speed. This extra 50 feet helps to prevent a speeding boat or a skier from colliding with a buoy.
It is not allowed for buoys to be beyond 150 feet from shore without a yearly DNR permit. (312 IAC 11-2-1)
It is illegal to moor or attach a boat to a buoy (other than a mooring buoy), a beacon, light, or any other
navigational aid placed on public waters by proper authorities. It is also illegal to move, displace, tamper with,
damage, or destroy any navigational aid. (Indiana statute 14-15-3-26)
I hope you have a great Spring season. We look forward to seeing you as the weather brings everyone
out to enjoy this beautiful community.
Chris Emerick, Clear Lake Town Marshal
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SKI CLUB HOSTING SKI SCHOOL
If your child/teen wants to learn a new water sport or improve existing skills, the Clear Lake Ski School
is a fantastic opportunity. The Clear Lake Ski Club is hosting a Ski School this summer that will offer two
sessions of instruction for all disciplines of water sports.
2021 Clear Lake Ski School
Session 1: June 23-24
Session 2: July 14-15
Suggested Donation: $20 per child
Interest will dictate what we teach, and the length of the time slot. We will try to group kids together
who want to learn the same discipline. For example, if we have three younger kids who want to learn to get up
on two skis, we will take a group of three kids out for an hour and get them up and skiing. If we have a group of
six teens who already know how to wake surf, but want to learn how to drop the rope and stay in the wave for
longer, we may take them out together for three hours.
Therefore, responses to this opportunity will help dictate how
we break the kids into groups and get them out onto the water. You
may request your child be grouped with family or friends. Our lead
instructor and head of the program is Trey McArdle. He is a ski club
alumnus and the father of the current CLSC treasurer Kelly McArdle.
He is also the owner of Kasota Sports LLC and gives professional
water sports and efoil instruction all summer long. Please email Trey
(threeclovers@hotmail.com) with your child’s name, age desired
session and desired skill (2 skis, slalom ski, knee boarding,
wakeboarding, wake surfing or disc). Instruction is not limited to
Clear Lake Yacht Club members, but if demand is greater than our
available slots, preference will be given first to members of the Clear
Lake Yacht Club. Based on some preliminary feedback, we believe
spots will fill up quickly. We encourage you to join the Yacht Club,
enter your kids in the Clear Lake Ski School and, furthermore, join the
Kelly & Trey McArdle show kinds of
Clear Lake Ski Club. The Ski Club offers kids the opportunity to learn
water skills to be offered in Ski School.
additional skiing skills such as pyramids, ski jumping and much more!
For information about how to join the Clear Lake Ski Club, please email Ski Club President Madeline Buehrer
(madelinebuehrer@gmail.com). The first ski club meetings will be May 29 and June 12 at the CL Yacht Club.

On left: Zach
Dean’s view
at 668 SCLD.
Right: Don
Luepke’s
spring trees
in full bloom
at 1057
SCLD.
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FROM THE OFFICE OF THE CLEAR LAKE TOWNSHIP LAND CONSERVANCY
Our community increasingly agrees on one thing – the natural beauty of the land and water here is a
shared treasure to be protected. Happy spring! We are eager to be outside with the onset of warmer weather and
sunshine.
The Conservancy is celebrating its 30th years this summer. We will not be gathering in person as we
have in the past. Instead, we will be launching a month-long virtual event to engage, inspire, and encourage our
community to get involved and stay connected with us. More details to come!
In an effort organized and led by volunteer members of the
Water Quality Committee, data collection has been done for over a
decade on the county-regulated ditches flowing into Clear Lake and on
the lake itself. Results indicate a decrease in water clarity shown in the
Clear Lake Secchi depth readings and an increase in nutrient levels. In
total, 12 feet of depth has been lost over 25 years at an average of 6
inches per year. To reduce the inputs from the Cyrus Brouse Ditch, one
of our largest inflows, we are working with the County Surveyor’s office
to install a two-stage ditch on the west bank of the Cyrus Brouse Ditch
on our Settlers Wetland Nature Preserve. The two-stage ditch creates a
“bench” to allow the water flowing through the ditch during heavy rain events, or high flow, to slow down and
spread out. In doing so, the sediments and suspended nutrients like phosphorous or nitrogen have a chance to
settle out. A bench will only be constructed on the west side of the ditch. During large rain events the two-stage
ditch will flow into a constructed wetland to provide stormwater storage. This allows suspended solids to settle
out and increase the up-take of nutrients by water-loving plants. This project was delayed last fall with the work
along state highway 120. Project details will be shared on our website.
Photo above right by Don Luepke shows Clear Lake water sample being run through a filtration system to measure
the amount of chlorophyll present. Lower left photo by Connor Oiler: Aerial imagery of Clear Lake showing the
presence of plant growth late last summer.

Last year, our office was alerted to an increased presence of
plant life in Clear Lake. After a plane ride with Bill Geiger and
studying drone shots from Connor Oiler, we were moved to action.
With funding support secured from the Clear Lake Association and
an anonymous donor, we are conducting an Aquatic Vegetation
Management Plan (AVMP) for Clear Lake, Round Lake and Lake
Anne. The study kicks off in May and will be completed by late
summer. The findings will help us understand the presence and
location of the plant life in the lakes. Dr. Robin Scribailo at Purdue
University analyzed a sample collected by members of the Water
Quality Committee last summer. He confirmed the presence of the
invasive Eurasian watermilfoil, Myriophyllum spicatum. Following the survey, funding applications will be
made for treatment and control, if recommended by the AVMP. Details will be shared on our website as we
learn more. Thanks to everyone who has brought this to our attention.
The Kasota Island Landscape Project continues as the warm weather sets in. Pitch in at our annual
volunteer workday on Saturday, June 12, from 9:00 am to noon. As a reminder, if you are planning a special
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event or overnight stay on Kasota Island, please call our office (260-527-1072). While on the Island, please
remember:
• keep dogs leashed and clean up after your pet
• leave the plants and rocks at the island
• do not have fires outside of the designated locations
• refrain from bringing glass ashore
• take your trash with you after visiting the Island.
Mark your calendars for each Friday in July for our
Knee-high Naturalists program from 10:00 am – 11:30 am at
Memorial Woods. Our Annual Meeting will be on Friday, July
23 at 4:00 pm. Location to be announced. We look forward to
this opportunity to hear from you.
Bridget Harrison,
Executive Director
clearlakeconservancy.org

Bridget Harrison, left, received a check from the Clear Lake
Association, represented by Board Member, Bob Webster.
These funds will be used for Aquatic Vegetation Management
Plan to study increased plant life in Clear Lake.

Spring Into Action
Welcome Spring! Each year we share ways to prepare for the summer season in our beautiful
community. We will continue our “clear” legacy only if we become a total “Community of Stewards” as we
all do our individual part to contribute to the health of our waters.
If you choose to fertilize your lawn and do an early spring application, please remember to:
• Use only phosphorus free materials. The middle number on the bag indicates the amount of
Phosphorus. This number should be zero.
• Request phosphorus free fertilizer from lawn application services.
• Leave a strip of unfertilized lawn along the lake edge as a buffer.
• Consider testing your lawn before applying fertilizer to determine what chemicals are needed.
Of all the elements that feed into our waterways, phosphorus is the factor most responsible for
accelerating algae and plant growth.
Other Tips for Early Spring Clean Up:
~ Clean up your pet’s waste. Dog poop does not serve as a free fertilizer and it can affect our waterways.
~ Keep leaves, grass, and other yard waste out of the lake and the wetlands/swamps/channels around the lake.
Wetlands are the “kidneys” of our lakes and help filter incoming water.
~ The Clear Lake Marina will dispose of old motor oil. Call for more details: (260-495-4915).
~ Northeast Indiana Solid Waste Management District (NISWMD) can take care of almost any disposal need
including the many sticks and branches down from the windy weather. See www.niswmd.org for locations and
hours.
~ Consider installing natural glacial rock at your water's edge to break up wave action and capture suspended
sediments.
Let's make it our goal this year to become a “Community of Stewards.” It is time once again to
Spring Into Action.
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Clear Lake Association
Annual Membership Registration
2021
Membership dues and donations enable your Clear Lake Association to
provide the funds to benefit the entire Clear Lake community with these
activities:
•
•
•
•

•

CLA Newsletter (Spring, Summer, Fall updates)
Buoy Project (purchasing new, safer buoys)
Little Free Library (located next to Town Hall)
Financial support to local groups
~ Fremont Fire Department
~ Clear Lake Township Land Conservancy
~ Clear Lake Lions Club
July 4th Holiday Fireworks (Sat., July 3, 10 PM)

Please complete the Registration Form below and send it with your check by June 30, 2021, to:

Clear Lake Association
P.O. Box 38
Fremont, IN 46737
Thank you for your investment in our community!
-

-

-

2021 CLEAR LAKE ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP REGISTRATION
(Please PRINT clearly.)

NAME(S):____________________________________________________________________

-

-

_

LAKE ADDRESS: ________________________________________________________________
EMAIL: ______________________________________________________________________
CLA Annual Membership Dues
Optional Donations:
Fireworks Display
Buoy Project
Community Activities

$

Total

30.00

$ __________
$ __________
$
$

Annual membership contributions to The Clear Lake Association provide funding for the publication and distribution of this
Newsletter. The purpose of this publication is to communicate activities of the Clear Lake Association, the Town of Clear Lake,
and other Clear Lake organizations to all property owners. If you would like to receive CLA Newsletter, please send your email
address to Rita Brown (gogosglass@gmail.com). Thank you.
Beth McCracken, Editor (bmccracken404@gmail.com)
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